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Question 1

**Part A: CalculateModes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Calculate Modes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>loop over tally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt (must compare tally entries to some value in body of loop)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct call to FindMax (or correct reimplementation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+2</td>
<td>initialize and add modes to result vector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>identify and process mode (uses tally[val] in conditional and val in assignment)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempts to add mode-thingy to result-thingy (not tally)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>assigns to correct location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>result vector size has been adjusted based on number of modes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>initialize, maintain, and use count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt (must attempt to maintain number of modes found with count variable or vector length)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>return result vector (must complete loop before return)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Part B: KthDataValue**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>KthDataValue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>initialize counter (in context of incrementing count, get this point if k used to count down)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>loop over tally</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt (needs reference to tally in body of loop)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct (upper bound of loop can be larger than tally length – precondition)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>increment counter correctly (or decrement k countdown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>locate correct value (correct exit from while, break from for – if)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct (lose for OBOB)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>return value found (must locate value before return)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Question 2

Part A: ChangePrices 3 points

+1 loop until the end of the stream that is used for input
+1 input name and price
+1/2 attempt (must attempt to read more than one value in the loop, cin or other stream OK for attempt)
+1/2 correct
+1 set price
+1/2 attempt (must call store.SetPrice)
+1/2 correct

Part B: BargainItem 6 points

+1 get names in category
+1/2 attempt (must call store.GetItems)
+1/2 correct
+1 none in category, return "none"
+1/2 correct test
+1/2 correct return
+1 loop over names in category
+1/2 attempt (must have loop that accesses array returned by GetItems)
+1/2 correct
+1 calculate unit price for item
+1/2 attempt (must have a ratio of price and/or size values)
+1/2 correct
+1/2 initialize all state variables (min unit price, index, name or a combination)
(if min unit price is initialized with incorrect ratio calculation, deduct under "calculate unit price for item" correct ½ point)
+1 maintain state of search (min item name, index of min item, or min unit price)
+1/2 attempt (must adjust some state variable in context of if statement)
+1/2 correct
+1/2 return name of best bargain found by search
(may get this point in context of search that is not correct, but must return an item name)
Question 3

**Part A: Northeast**

2 points

- **+2** return position to the northeast
- **+1** attempt (must calculate both row and column from this position; must have return)
- **+1** correct

**Part B: ForwardNbrs**

4 points

- **+1/2** declare Neighborhood
- **+1** Conditions: check this fish’s directions (one direction or three directions – alternate solution)
  - **+1/2** attempt (needs comparison of myDir to a direction;
    needs context of position or neighborhood;
    switch gets attempt, probably not correct)
  - **+1/2** correct for North and Northeast (alternate solution can’t have else)
- **+2** Bodies: add empty neighbors to Neighborhood (must be in context of direction check for any points)
  - **+1** attempt (at least one call to AddIfEmpty or perfectly equivalent code)
    (must include modified position parameter)
  - **+1** correct for all cases shown (must include N, NE)
    (use myPos or Location() to access fish's position; pos is confused identifier on usage)
    (N or NE as function names lose correct)
- **+1/2** return calculated Neighborhood (in all cases)

Usage: confused ellipsed direction/identifier (not incorrect logic, which loses correctness)

**Part C: DirectionTo**

3 points

- **+2** check directions for North and NorthEast
  - **+1** attempt (this position relative to other) (switch gets attempt, probably not correct)
  - **+1** correct for all cases shown (must include N, NE)
    (use of < or > can work due to precondition)
- **+1** return correct string
  - **+1/2** attempt (must be in context of checking positions)
  - **+1/2** all strings shown correctly constructed
    (lower case OK; "North" or "Northeast" lose correct)
## Question 4

### Part A: EmptySeatCount 3 points

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Point</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>Loop over matrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt (traverse and index some matrix in two dimensions: anything[\textit{var1}][\textit{var2}] shows access to multiple rows with multiple columns in each row)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1 1/2</td>
<td>Identify empty seats of correct type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt (\textit{EmptyTestAttempt*} OR compares seatType against something)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct use of abstraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correctly identify all empty seats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>Count – initialize counter, conditionally increment counter, return value</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: If specific columns are used for seat types, cannot get any Identify points.

### Part B: FindBlock 3 points

Note: No deduction for missing check of parameters; bad check can lose Traverse correct 1/2 point.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Point</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+1</td>
<td>Traverse row and test for empty seat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt (traverse a row, compare something against empty string)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correct (no out-of-bounds, correct use of abstraction)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1 1/2</td>
<td>Find a block of empty seats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>attempt (nested traversal with \textit{EmptyTestAttempt*} OR attempt to count adjacent empty seats)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>correctly identify &amp; maintain block location (block with enough empty seats found if it exists)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+1/2</td>
<td>Return correct value (leftmost location of empty block or –1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\*\textit{EmptyTestAttempt} = compare mySeat(s) or GetPassenger(s) or GetName(s) against empty string OR compare GetPassenger(s) with Passenger()
Part C:  AssignGroup  3 points

Reminder: assume FindBlock returns –1 on parameters outside bounds

+1/2  Loop through rows correctly and terminate

+1  Find block of empty seats
   +1/2  attempt (call FindBlock, use returned value, parameters optional
         OR reimplement correctly)
   +1/2  correct (correct call to FindBlock OR reimplemented correctly)

+1  Assign passengers to seats if found
   +1/2  attempt (must attempt to assign a passenger from group in context of search for block,
         index not required)
   +1/2  correct

+1/2  Return correct boolean

Notes:  If group is placed more than once, must lose Loop and Assign correct points.
No loop loses Loop, Assign correct, Return correct.
Constant loop loses Loop.

*EmptyTestAttempt = compare mySeat(s) or GetPassenger(s) or GetName(s) against empty string
   OR compare GetPassenger(s) with Passenger()
Grading Guidelines for AP Computer Science Free-Response Questions

The grading for each question is based on a rubric that has been developed by the question and exam leaders. The rubric allocates points to different elements of a solution.

A common pattern for a rubric is to indicate a point (or half point) for an attempt at an element of a solution, with another point if that element is correct. In general, the attempt point is given if there is clear evidence that the student understands that element of the problem. For example, a loop that is clearly an attempt to iterate over the correct range would get the attempt point but might lose the correct point if there was an off-by-one error or an incorrect increment. Similarly, an assignment or conditional that involved an expression including an array access would get an attempt point if the expression was substantially correct, but had an error with the array index or a minor error in the expression. The rubric describes what constitutes enough to warrant giving an attempt point. A correct point means correct, with the exceptions noted below.

Some elements of a problem may simply be all-or-nothing for a particular point.

The “General Usage” sheet specifies how errors not incorporated into the rubric should be handled. Some items on the “General Usage” sheet are also addressed in a rubric; in such a case, the rubric takes precedence. (Check with question leader for application of General Usage.)

Sometimes a rubric does not cover an error appropriately. For example, there might be ½ point allocated for a function to have a correct return statement. However, a missing return combined with output to the screen of the return value indicates a fundamental misconception about functions that warrants a larger penalty. On the other hand, a solution might be correct except for a minor error or an error that is repeated several times. Some minor errors should not be deducted at all and some should not be deducted repeatedly if the code is otherwise correct. The “General Usage” sheet covers these situations.

General Usage specifies certain minor errors that should not be deducted, such as missing semicolons or the use of "[r, c]" instead of "[r][c]" for accessing an array. An element of a solution with such an error can get credit for being correct.

General Usage also indicates minor errors worth ½ point and major errors worth 1 point. These errors should be taken only once on a particular problem, and not repeatedly. If a usage deduction is made, then an element of the problem can get credit for being correct on that part if it has no other errors.

Usage points cannot be deducted for a part of a problem that would thereby receive a negative score.
Some usage errors may be addressed specifically in rubrics with points deducted in a manner other than indicated on this sheet. The rubric takes precedence.

Usage points can only be deducted if the part where it occurs has earned credit.

A usage error that occurs once on a part when the same usage is correct two or more times can be regarded as an oversight and not penalized. If the usage error is the only instance, one of two, or occurs two or more times, then it should be penalized.

A particular usage error should be penalized only once in a problem. If it occurs on different parts of a problem, it should be deducted only once.

### Non-penalized errors
- case discrepancies, unless confuses identifiers
- missing ;’s
- missing { }’s where indentation clearly conveys intent
- default constructor called with parens, e.g., BigInt b()
- obj.Func instead of obj.Func()
- loop variables used outside loop
- [r, c] instead of [r][c]
- = instead of == (and vice-versa)
- missing ()’s around if/while tests
- << instead of >> (and vice-versa)
- *foo.data instead of (*foo).data

### Minor errors (1/2 point)
- misspelled/confused identifier (e.g., link/next)
- no variables declared
- void function returns a value
- modifying a const parameter
- unnecessary cout << "done"
- unnecessary cin (to pause)
- no * in pointer declaration
- use of L->item when L.item is correct

### Major errors (1 point)
- reads new values for parameters (write prompts are part of this point)
- function result written to output
- uses type or class name instead of variable identifier, for example Fish.move() instead of f.move()
- MemberFunction(obj) instead of obj.MemberFunction()
- param.FreeFunction() instead of FreeFunction(param)
- Use of object reference that is incorrect or not needed, for example, use of f.move() inside member function of Fish class
- Use of private data when it is not accessible, instead of the appropriate accessor function

**Note:** Case discrepancies for identifiers fall under the “not penalized” category. However, if they result in another error, they must be penalized. Sometimes students bring this on themselves with their definition of variables. For example, if a student declares "Fish fish;", then uses Fish.move() instead of fish.move(), the one point usage deduction applies.